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Overview:

The Singapore MICE market facilitates

corporate events, conferences,

exhibitions, product launches and

incentive travel. It involves

coordination of travel,

accommodations, food, networking

and sessions.

Market Dynamics:

The Singapore MICE Market is estimated to witness high growth owing to recovery of tourism

industry in Singapore after pandemic restrictions are lifted. Another key driver fueling the

market growth is growing demand from corporate and association planners for hybrid and

digital events. Lifting of restrictions has helped revive business events and corporate travel.

Growing investments from Singapore government to promote the country's MICE sector will also

support the market expansion over the forecast period.
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Opportunity: Develop niche areas and specialized event types

To stay ahead of rising regional competition, Singapore can tap new growth opportunities by

developing niche specializations within the MICE space. Possibilities include cultivating expertise

in specialized conference disciplines like pharma meetings, fintech conventions, or legal forums.

Another avenue is promoting Singapore as a center for innovative event formats combining tech

enablement, hybrid virtual/in-person participation, and immersive experiences. Singapore's

Integrated Resorts are also well-placed to spearhead new “bleisure” event models blending

business programs with lifestyle elements capitalizing on their resort amenities. Carving
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distinctive identities in certain verticals or event types will augment Singapore's value

proposition.

Top Companies Covered In This Report:

Suntec Singapore, Resorts World Convention Centre, Marina Bay Sands, Singapore EXPO

Convention and Exhibition Centre, Raffles City Convention Centre, Singapore International

Convention & Exhibition Centre, Changi Exhibition Centre, One Farrer Hotel & Spa, Grand

Copthorne Waterfront Hotel, Capella Singapore, PARKROYAL on Beach Road, M Social Hotel

Singapore, The Ritz-Carlton Millenia Singapore, InterContinental Singapore, Shangri-La Hotel, Pan

Pacific Singapore, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, The Ritz-Carlton,  Millenia Singapore, Sofitel

Singapore City Centre, The St. Regis Singapore
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Growing business travel in Singapore stimulates demand for MICE events

Singapore has established itself as a global economic hub and center for business in Southeast

Asia. The country welcomes millions of business visitors each year for meetings, tradeshows,

and conferences. This growing business travel market stimulates demand for MICE events in

Singapore that allow companies to conduct events, foster collaboration between partners and

clients, reward top performers, and provide training opportunities away from the office. As

Singapore's economy continues expanding and more multinational corporations set up regional

headquarters and offices in the city-state, this will drive even greater demand for Singapore's

thriving MICE industry in the coming years.

Strong government support and investments in Singapore's MICE infrastructure

The Singapore government has proactively invested in world-class MICE facilities and provided

substantial support to develop the country's appeal as a leading global meetings destination.

Large integrated resorts with state-of-the-art conference centers, such as Marina Bay Sands and

Resorts World Sentosa, have received major funding support. Renovations and expansions of

existing venues like Suntec Singapore and MAX Atria also received grants. The government also

works closely with industry players through the Singapore Tourism Board to market Singapore

globally and attract more international conferences and incentive groups. This strong

government backing of the MICE sector has bolstered Singapore's competitive edge in Asia.
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The report answers a number of crucial questions, including:
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Which companies dominate the global Singapore Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and

Exhibitions (MICE) market?

What current trends will influence the market over the next few years?

What are the market's opportunities, obstacles, and driving forces?

What predictions for the future can help with strategic decision-making?

What advantages does market research offer businesses?

Which particular market segments should industry players focus on in order to take advantage

of the most recent technical advancements?

What is the anticipated growth rate for the Singapore Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and

Exhibitions (MICE) market economy globally?
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